Abstract -The Unmanned Untethered Underwater Vehicle MARTIN was launched by Maridan The paper includes a description of the navigation system, results from simulations and preliminary results from the first sea trials. Furthermore ak tempts to use sonar images to dead-reckoning will be discussed.
I. Introduction
The AUV (Autonomous Underwater Vehicle) called MARTIN was developed for oceanographic and industrial surveys in shallow water down to 100 metre water depth. The depth rabng is planned to be upgraded to 600 metre to cover requirements from the oil industry. The hull and basic power and propulsion systems are based on the prototype vehicle MARIUS' developed under the European Community Programme MAST (Marine Science and Technology). Tank tests and sea trials with MARIUS have proved the efficiency of the flatfish shaped low-drag hull' (Figure 1) . A modular design of the instrumentation with electronics and sensors arranged in separate pressure compartments was introduced in MARIUS3. The same design principle was adopted for MARTIN due to its flexibdity to different operation modes and easy installation of specific payload instrumentation. A new type non-metallic GRPbased composite material was applied for pressure compartments l e a b to considerable weight reduction.
Mission Control is taken care of by a human operator by senon-line survey commands to the vehicle. The low level Path Control and steering commands, however, is automated. The communication link may be a fibre optic tether that allows transmission of video and sonar images (Tether mode), which is used for testing the navigation system. For oceanographic and industrid surveys the vehicle can be operated with acoustic communication between the vehcle and the human operator onboard a surface vessel following the vehcle (VUVmode). The four operation modes commonly referred to for unmanned systems are: ROV-mode, Tether mode, UUV-mode and AW-mode (Figure 2) . At present MARTlN can be operated either in Tether mode or UUV-mode, so strictly spoken MARTIN should be termed as an UW instead of AUV. However, the term A W has been generally adopted for any unmanned vehicle that has no cable connection to the surface. Payload System insludmg video and specific survey sen-
sors.
The followmg sections describe the design and test of the Navigation System. Section 2 describes the instrumentation required for navigation, section 3 describes the controllers, planners and other subsystems included in the navigation system.
Instrumentation

I Computer configuration
MARTIN is being equipped with a wide range of instruments and subsystems for path control. The network configuration shown in (Figure 3) gives access for all subsystems to the latest updated information and has a similar function as a bla~kboard)~. 
Forward Looking Sonar
A hgh resolution multi-beam sonar is used for obstacle detection'. The sonar was originally developed for use in ROVs, but the compact design, low power consumption and high resolution make it suitable for A W s . Once detected, the obstacles are followed through consecutive sonar images. The obstacle data are broadcasted on the CAN net. Recorded sonar data &om sea tests were used to test the obstacle detection. The detection is reliable with a small tendency to detect faIse obstacles.
In addition to obstacle detection the sonar data may also be used when dockmg to a cage for vehicle recovery. The motion relative to the cage can be determined very accurately at close distance compared to conventional homing systems based on USBL. Another possibility when using the hgh resolution sonar is to deduce dead reckoning by image correlation as discussed in section 3.2.
Positioning System
A very accurate positionkg system for Cruising is required for oceanographic and industrial surveys. Accuracy of less than 1 metre is expected for MARTIN with the following type of instrumentation: 
Line Tracking
Navigation
The control hierarchy for MARTIN can be divided in three levels'' (Fqpre 5):
Mission Control Level that generates waypoints for the survey and takes care of emergency situations. This level is at present performed partly with a manin-the-loop (UW-mode). 
Mission Control
Presently a minimum solution for the Mission Control is implemented. The system initializes the vehicle and passes a fist of waypoints to the Path Controller. It also enables launch and recovery procedures and emergency actions. Diagnostics are only dealt with in a rudimentary way, but the system allows implementation of safety procedures as experience fiom sea trials is obtained.
2 Path Control
The Path Controller performs trajectory following and related routines (Figure 6 ) that are required to guide the vehicle safely when cruising close to the seabed. m e r calculation of a Path plan based on early detected obstacles, the desired trajectory may be modifled by the Reactive Avoidance Controller due to late detected obstacles.
Path Finder
The trajectory to be followed is described as a set of waypoints defined in global co-ordinates. In case of current the vehicle (and the sonar) heading must be compensated for driftage. A compensated waypoint 100 metre from the vehicle (the sonar range) is termed the Godpoint (Figure 7) . The shortest free path to the Goalpoint is calculated by the Path Finder. Because of the wide sonar angle (90 degrees) the Goalpoint will be in sight even if the vehicle heading should deviate up to 45 degrees due to w e .
GOAL-POINT START
F i e 7: n e P& F&d& oddat& a free path to the! GQalpoint 100 metre ahead of the vehicle.
A square grid of one characteristic vehicle length (7 metre) is defined. Each grid node is assigned "Free" or "Occupied" dependq on the information fiom the Obstacle Detection System (Moving obstacles like fish we not included at present). The shortest fiee route to the Goalpoint is found.
Trujectory Follower
The Trajectory Follower starts executmg the path plan, but as the obstacle image is updated a new path plan is generated (every 1-7 second), and the Trajectory Follower shtfis to the new plan.
Reuctive Avaidmce Controller
The path plan may be overmled by the Reactive Avoidance Controller that changes headmg or altitude when an object is coming too close. The selection of evadmg strategy is similar to a fuzzy logic prin~iple'~ . Simulation of the Reactive Avoidance Control with a model of MARTIN results in a smooth and safe route (Figure 8) . The Path Finder is being tested at sea with artificial obstacles (soft wrapping plastic with air bubbles that gives good reflections). The Reactive Avoidance Controller being disabled during the test.
Obstacle Detection
The Obstacle Detector provides information on position The autopilot was tested against a computer model of MARTIN, and the result was indeed satisfactory. Despite the non-linear behaviour and dynamic instab&ty of the vehicle, the autopilot gives smooth response with no overshoot.
The autopilot is running on a Phillips 80C552 microcontroller on a CIP board.
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Conclusion
The flattish shaped low-drag hull used for the EC vehicle MARIUS has proved efficient for small survey A W s . A second vehicle MARTIN is currently being tested at sea.
MARTIN characteristics are
0
Depth rating 100 metre (to be upgraded to 600 metre to meet requirements fiom the oil industry).
Same flatfish shaped low-drag hull as MARIUS, but with reduced dry weight.
Decentralized i"entation located in separate low-weight pressure compartments. The sea test is still ongoing, but simulation and preluninary tests have indxated excellent performance of the navigation system.
